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THANKSGIVING DAYworld is looking; LOCAL JUNIORS TO VICTORY DRIYE ON YEAR'S PROSPECTS
TOWARD THE FUTURE TUESDAY MORNING ARE VERY BRIGHT

FEATURED BY RAIN

Large Congregations Attended
Services, However

HOLD ANNUAL MEET

Special Thanksgiving Service at
Calvary Church.

of New Era Keynote of
Pawn The New Hanover Committee to

Raise W. S. S. Quota.
Thanksgiving Service.

Y. W. C. A. Rapidly Increasing
Its Activities.

rnns-rearatio- n at First Banuat

FOURTH LIBERTY BONDS
READY FOR DELIVERY

Those who purchased Fourth Liberty Loan
Bonds through this bank can have same delivered
to them by calling at the bank and signing the
usual receipt.

THE PEOPLES' SAVINGS BANK
... - Corner Front and Princess Sta

"f"r - . - .
,j,crch to Join in eieoraxion a

Heavy Downpour That Fell Almost
Continuously Interferred With All --.

Programs Planned For Out
of Doors.

Annual Sermon to he Delivered Sun-
day Wight by Rev. J. A; Sulllvan--Wood- us

Kellum, State Council-
lor, to Take Part.

t.presses by Dr. W. H. Milton
Intensive Campaign to be Waged Tues-

day and Wednesday 300,000 Must
Be Pledged in Two Days Ro-tarin- ns

to Assist.

Association's New Annex Will be Open-
ed Sunday Afternoon With Vesper

, Service New Secretary ...
'Arrives.

and Rev. M. T. Plyler.
1.

ling adjective of the hour, theThe ru

f0rd upon overy lip ana in every iiearc.
little word of three letters,the

Dr. W. H. Milton, rector
James' church, declared in hisSt.

The Young Women's Christian asso-
ciation is rapidly expanding its branche-
s- of work in order to enter new and
larger fields of activity among the
girls and business women of the city.
An extensive program of work has
been planned for the winter months,
and has already started

last night at the community
Irynkspiving service held in the First

Over the top in two days, is the goal
fixed by Chairman George Honnet, of
the New Hanover, county war savings
committee, and he has set apart Tues-
day and Wednesday of next wee as
the days "during which to conduct this
intensive campaign. -

It is being staged upon the request
of Secretary McAdoo of the UnitedStates treasury, which .. incidently Isthe last suggestion emanating fromthe secretary in regard to the W S Scampaign. The campaign has beendesignated "Victory drive." .

The drive will be principally forpledges, which are to byJanuary 1 of the coming year. The

faces are turned to the future, heJ!

putting these plans into operation. The ipreparing themselves ior tne - -

w order of things approaching. But .

t r- - At.
? our eyes are nxea upon tne new

ed that we should not forget thefarn

outlook for greater success of the Y.
"W. C. A. is very .pcomising. Under the
direction of its general secretary, Miss
Patricia Davidson, the association is
undoubtedly entering into one of its
most prosperous years.

we owe to the past for whichl,nnes
L should he grateful.

"All dressed aip and nowhere to go"
was the plight holiday folk found
themselves in yesterday when their
plans for Thanksgiving were literally
washed way. The day was liquid in
Wilmington. The weather man turn-
ed the rain buckets pside down. A
total of 1.22 inches fell during the day.

It was the first major operation J.
Pluvius had staged in a long time.
Dry weather has prevailed for weeks,
with only scanty and occasional show-
ers to break the drought a little.
Farmers have been seriously handi-
capped. Late crops were cut shortduring the fall and preparations for
winter crops have been crippled. The
volume of water in the rivers fell so
low that the tides swept salt water
from the sea, giving the city wateranything but a pleasant flavor. Thishappens now and then but not often.

The inclemency of the weather pre-
vented many people stirring abroad
and the great crowds that would havethronged the streets had the holiday
been of a dryer frame of mind, were
notably absent. , While spoiling the
day for numerous people, however, the
deluge was only additional reason for
thankfulness because there was very
great need of rain.

But respite ifr all the hour set apart

Oar first aeDt oi graiuuae is to ni
uamuaai nas oeen working on

; THANSGIVING DAY
Once more we are privileged to enjoy a real Thanksgiving

Day a day made memorable by the return of Peace, which
brings with t the complete victory of Humanity and Civiliza-
tion. ..

Our Government needs the fullest from every
citizen in solving the great problems of readjustment.

There Is no better way ln which YOU can do your share than
to work faithfully, avoid all waste and save systematically by
depositing a fixed portion of your earnings at interest in this
bank. -

Our New Interest Quarter begins December 1st.

his
has'6"'"io,ubii mr some time

Belgium, whose heroic men anane

lrave women 'stemmed the gray tide
jfthe German horde as it swept down
'rom the north, holding it until France
iras prepared to meet the enemy, Dr.

and
ine association's annex No. 206 j

North Second street, recently prepared I

to accomodate the overflow of members

In accordance with a proclamation
issued by the state councillor Woodus
Kellum, of this city, thei annual
Thanksgiving service of the members
of the two local councils of the Junior
Order United American Mechanics, will
be held Sunday night at .7:30 o'clock
in Calvary Baptist church. The
Thanksgiving sermon will be deliv-
ered by the pastor, Rev. J. A. Sullivan,
who himself is a member of this pa-troit- io

order.
The plan of the committee on 'ar-

rangements, of which-- S. F. Garrison
is chairman, is very elaborate and the
event will be quite noteworthy in
every way. The Jeff Davis council and
the George Washington council both
have a very large membership, having
been increased considerably recently,
and the committee is confident that the
attendance of Juniors at this meeting
will be at least 500. The Sons andDaughters of Liberty, a branch of .the
Junior order, which accepts women
as members, will be invited and are
expected to attend the meeting-i-
large numbers.

A specially arranged musical pro-
gram will be rendered under the di-
rection of C. Y. DeVann. This program
consists of religious and patriqtic
songs which will be rendered by' a
talented choir assisted by the congre-
gation.

Mr. Sullivan, being a member of the
order, is well versed on its principles;
he is a pleasing speaker, and his ad-
dress on this occasion will be highly
entertaining, as well as imparting
knowledge of what the order stands
for that will be of universal interest

Hon said, men we owe a great aeDt
0 France because or tne Duraen sne

from the main building, has been re- -'

modeled and given a handsome coat of I

paint, and new, modern equipment j

has beon installed. The association's ' '
new home is now one of the best '

borne in me struggle just past;
ind to England's "contemptible little.
nny- wnose rorces oeat uacK tne

un when he attempted to encroach
jor. the very heart of France and seize
jekey to tne ports on tne channel. To , THE WILMINGTON

r&jVIWC?S S TJRUST CO. 'jese we owe a aeDt that can never be
lid in mere money.
Another thing for which America PRINCESS STREETHOould be grateful, Dr. Milton declared,

sthe new example just enacted of the lest North Carolina SavintSs BankOldest and Larg
jtimate failure of brain and brawn, no
alter how strong it seemingly may

e, when it is separated from the ln- -
aences ot tne heart and conscience,
ermany now lies prostrate, humiliated

for worship and thanksgiving at the
various churches of the city, found
few empty pews. Reports from the
majority of the churches were to the
effect that the attendance was much
larger than had been anticipated in
the face of an almost steady down-
pour of rain.

There was a special thanksgiving

no nation has ever been before and The evening will be occupied with
games and music, and all members are
expected to be present.obably as no nation will ever be

am. sue nas ueen ground, into tne

engineering course at any recognized!
university, or possess and equivalent!
education and experience. 1

"Men will be inducted into the ser- - !

vice as an apprentice seamen and upon j

qualifying for the school will. be rated"!
chief machinists mate at the pay of-$8- 3

per month."

sr with the iron heel of war by her MEN WANTED FOR NAVYservice held in practically every churchsier nations, beaten and shamed in
Tier to awaken in her heart a feeling
; remorse and to arouse her con- -

buubh mings lined up. How-f'.- ameeting will be h'ed in theof commerce rooms Monday
morning at 10 0.cfock at whichfor a successful canvass willbe made; and the various cvanvas'singbodies assigned to - the department ordistrict which they will have in charge.The assistance of the Rotary cluband, other organizations has been en-listed. The Rotarians will be given acertain part to do and from the suc-cess of past undertakings of this bodyof live enterprising business men it isassured that everything asked of themwill be accomplished. -

Only a part of the organization wasannounced last night. . The shipyardsand industrial concerns are asked toname their own organization. The Ro-tary club will be given a part of thecity to work, while the rural districtsof the county have been placed under
WoP6TViw0nT J- - - Brown, Henry
?w"?v' LeGwin and Charles C.Chadbourn, Jr. Shipyards and manu-facturing plants Will appoint the headsfor their respective organizations andthen the chairmen will appoint theirrs.

While the drive is primarily to se-cure pledges and to redeem outstand-ing pledges, the canvassers will notrefuse to sell the stamps direct andanyone wishing to invest savings inthese securities may do so by callingon any member of any of' the teamsNew Hanover haa actually sold' inf t Per cent of her Quota of5,00.814, but the county chairman
n?K the exact figures lastHe did state, however, thatthe people of . the county and city will

itinenn P?n ? plese approximate-ly during the two days' vic-tory drive Tuesday and Wednesday.
The state as a whole is also behindon pledges, and during the Victorydrive that is to be conducted through-out the state, the people will be calledupon to redeem all outstanding pledg-(Contfnu- ed

on Page six)

uenee. America, saia ur. aiuton,
hould be thankful for the new faith

to Juniors.
Woodus Kellum, elected state coun-

cillor at the annual meeting of the
order held at Wrightsville Beach last
summer, will attend and is scheduled

j Jesus Christ and his-- teachings that

equipped buildings of its kind in thestate. In addition to its large parlors,
where social gatherings may be held
much more conveniently than in the
crowded rooms of the main building,
the annex has . a large dining room,
nicely furnished and tastefully fitted
and there the young ladies who are
members of th,e association may secure
meals at a nominal price. Arrange-
ments were made to open the annex
last Sunday afternoon, but inclement
weather prohibited, so the opening was
postponed until the coming Sunday,
when vesper service will be held in theparlors of the annex at 430 o'clock.
Following the service, tea will be serv-
ed the guests. All members of the as-
sociation are expected to be present, to
assist in dedicating the new annex;
also, friends of the asociation and the
public in general are cordially invited
to attend.

The association has added to its
Staff a new secretary. Miss Cora
Reinhardt, of Alaska, W. Va., is ex-
pected to arrive here Saturday to act.
as office secretary. This makes a total
of five secretarys now connected with
the Y. W. C. A. The other four are Miss
Davidson, general secretary; Miss Bess
Howell, residence secretary; Miss Jane
Emerson, physical director; and Miss
Clara Sackett, special club worker.

Th,e Business Women's club, recent-
ly, organized at the Y. W. C. A., is
proving very popular with the business
women of the Tiity and its membership
is increasing rapidly. It now has 27
names on its list. The olub meets twice
monthly, one session for the transac-
tion of business matters and the other
a social gathering. Its first social
meeting. will be held at 8 o'clock Tues-
day evening in the association building.

as arisen, a new awakening of the
id, old faith preached and practiced for an address There will.be others

Corporal Owen Holmes Returns.
Many Wilmington friends of, Corpor- -'

al Owen D. Holmes, Company F, 54th,"

Infantry, lately with the overseas
forces in France, will regret to know)

part in the programiv our tatners ot old. She should be who will take
also.

of the eity, beginning with the one
at the First Baptist church at 6 o'clock
yesterday morning and ending with a
union service of all the churches of
every denomination in the jcity which
was held in the First Baptist church
at 8 o'clock last night.

It was too rainy to do business, but
had the sky been as clear as a crystal
there Would have been very little a.c-tivft- y,

comparatively, for nearly every
place of business from the banks down
to the small shop was closed. Drug
stores, were also included in the list
of "closed," between the hours of 1

and 7 p. m. i

ateful for the new spirit of sacri- -
eeand loyalty awakened in the hearts

those who have remained at home that he has been invalided back homa
end is now in a government hospitalarms the great nght. The war has

A letter to this effectin New York.
laugh t a new lesson of wholesome re-rrai- nt.

has shown the folly of dissipa- - received from him by hishas been

Officer to Be Stationed Here December
4 to Receive Applications.

An opportunity to obtain the rank of
ensign in the navy after five months
of training in the naval steam engi-
neering school, situated on the grounds
of the Stevens institute at Hoboken,
N. Y., will be offered young men on
December 4, when Ensign C. L. Mc-Intyr- e,

U. S. N. R. F. will be stationed
in the city to receive applications for
entrance into this branch of the ser-
vice.

Ensign Mclntyre's office for recruit-
ing will be located in the chamber of
commerce assembly hai:A The follow-
ing notice relative to necessary quali-
fications has. been issued:

"Men who are able to qualify will
be given five months course of train-
ing, and when graduated will obtain
rank of ensign.

"The school is open to men who
meet the physical requirements of the
navy, who are of thorough ability and
officer like material, and have com-
pleted the mechanical, mining or civil

on and of indulgence. It has also
rawn the nations closer together and mother, Mrs. Gabriel . Holme. It i

expected that his recovery will be,
satisfactory in this country. ,; He was.
in the thickest of the. Chateau Thier-- f

given them a new vision of the
Jture, and for this and for what it

mean in the years to come, Dr. PART OF COUNTRY CLUB
PROGRAM POSTPONEDElton declared, we should be pro-:und- !y

grateful.

The members of both .councils are
asked to assemble at the Odd Fellows
hall near the corner of Third and
Princess streets at 6:45 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, and from there they will
march in a body to the church. Mem-
bers of the Daughters of Liberty will
meet at the corner of Fourth and Red
Cross and will be joined there , by the
Juniors in their march to the church
and the two bodies will proceed the
remainder of the distance forming one
solid line.

An unusually large number of new
members have been taken into the
two councils during the past few
months and it was stated last night
that the attendance at Sunday night's
service is expected to be .the largest
of any previous occasion. .Visiting
Juniors and Daughters of -- Liberty in
the city are invited to .be present, as
well as the public in general.

ry fighting and while in 0ie trenche
contracted a case of pneumoria, which
left him in a convalescent conditional
that prompted his return to this coun-- j

try. It is hoped that in a few week.
Rev. M. T. Plyler, the second speaker

c'the evening, discussed some of the First Half of Golf Tournament Held.
Dance and Oyster Roast Was

Postponed Indefinitely.
ties confronting the world now and he will be released from the service' r

and sent to hie home here. '.t rd of some of the things that the near
:mre will undoubtedlv brine- fnrth

ile the future beckons," he de- - Due to the inclemency of the weather
yesterday the greater part of the Bead Star Business Locals.ared. "the past presses on; we are in

swirl of conflicting emotions as the.
as and customs of the past give

ay to new visions of the future."
In the day that is beginning. Mr. Ply- -

said, there will be a new unitv
fthe nations. The war has awakened
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LOCAL JEWS CELEBRATE
FESTIVAL OF CHANUKAH

new sense of brotherhood, a common
eiing- pulses between the nations. 'Jest'Ho8re is a common sense of obligation Thanksgivingthe world. Accompanying this new smrySpecial Service Will Re Held In Temple

of Israel Tonight and Sunday'ernational spirit and partially as a
suit of the struggle through which
n of every creed and irnlnr have r
Jght shoulder to shoulder. Mr. Plv- -

j' predicted that a new era of lilera- -
:"e would blossom forth. Men. h
id. will want to tell in song and storv
e things they have thoiie-h-t anrt ii
that strufferle.

He also predicted a great missionarv
pvement that will carrv the rnsnel

Christ to the far ends of the earth.
e men who found God in the trenrhes

Thanksgiving , program at the Cape
Fear Country club had to be postpon-
ed. The morning handicap gdlf tourna-
ment- was held as scheduled, as well as
the basket lunch, but the oyster roast,
afternoon golf tournament and the
dance last night had to be postponed
until some later date.

The rain was responsible for only 16
entries in the morning handicap 18-ho- le

golf tournament, but despite the
obstacles incident to rain and wet
grounds, the scores were exceptionally
good. It began at 10 o'clock and lasted
for about two hours, the prize of 12
golf baits being won by E. C. Hines,
who made a gross score of 99 with a
handicap of 20, which gave him a net
score of .79 The best gross score was
90, and was made by W. G. Robertson.

The medal tournament scheduled for
the afternoon will be held at some later
date; and the player making the low-
est combined score yesterday and in
the medal tournament will be awarded
the medal and the title "Club Medalist"
for the year. The tournament will be
continued at a date to be decided on,
as though the last half had been pulled
off yesterday and the player making
the lowest score for the 36 holes will
be awarded the honors.

The attendance at the tournament
yesterday and the visitors at the club
was much larger than had been an-
ticipated in the face of the very disa-
greeable weather. There were many
of the officers and employes of the Car-
olina and Liberty shipyards present,
several taking part in the tournament.
Bads Johnson made the lowest score
of any of the shipyard golfers.- -

"en life was bared to the bone and

A new pair of hose is almost a daily demand in the average fam-
ily. No one ever had a surplus supply on hand and with" the contin-
ued scarcity of good quality cotton, lisle and silk hose, it looks now
like the old darning gourd must come back in style. Never in our
mercantile career has it been so hard to keep our stocks well sup-
plied and properly assorted. However, we have succeeded better
than most stores and offer you for the Friday and Saturday selling.
A Thanksgiving Sale of hosiery that is within the spirit. You'll be
thankful, too, if you attend this sale.

!y th" essential fontp nf ; ,....... j.u,v-i- 0 caioii;iii;cainerl. leaviner ttJip visinn rioor n
tee things according: to their true

he said, have gained a new andtater faith in the, power o.f the Su-m- e
Divinity. They will snread His

rd and testify to thpir faith in Him
til there will no lonesr he a nkn

Beginning last night and continuing
eight days the Jews of the city will
celebrate the Festival of Chanukah,
which means "rededication." Dr.- - S.
Mendelsohn referred to the event in his
Thanksgiving sermon yesterday morn-
ing but will preach a sermon on it
tonight at the Temple of Israel, and
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the reg-
ular celebration will take place in the
synagogue. The event is being cele-
brated among the Hebrew people
throughout the world.

After the lapse of almost 2,000 years
the Jews still celebrate the defeat ' of
the great army of Antiochus, the mad-
man, who invaded Palestine to spread
the spurious "kultur" of Syria. This
much heralded "kultur" consisted of
the worship of the statue of Jupiter,
a practice that offended the intelli-
gence of the Jews, and the indulgence
in bachanalian orgies that disgusted
the moral sensibilities of the stern old
Puritans of Judea. Their mission was
not successful, although they robbed
and killed the defenseless population
and tried hard to terrorize the "inhab-
itants of Judea who opposed their will.
The Jewish people organized an army
under,, the leadership of the Maccabean
family, Matfathias, the father, and his

r the agnostic
First Baptist church was filledcanantv in cniio t u jj

able weather. Rev. Dr. J. M Wells
at the service whiih nrao

selectionsu Dy singing severalraise and th
Kln ,T-a-

s
led in this son& service

. G Robertson. A lartr

LADIES' COTTON AND LISLE HOSE
Ladies' low grade cotton hose, black or white, 20c A
, quality, at . JLUC

Ladies' lisle finished seamless hose, blac! or white, 1 A
- slightly seconds, at JL C

0!f renrlti-o-q , ... ." x a "umoer ot Deautllulcuons. including: the anthem,

... - ,

LADIES' SILK HOSE
75c Black Seamless Silk Boot Hose,

at .

60c Silk Boot Hose; seamless, white, sky, pink and
tan, at

$1.00 Silk Fiber Hose, lisle top, seamless, black, grey
and brown, at ............

$1.25 High .Boot Silk Hosewith mock seam, and in
black, white, battleship gray, pearl and brown, at.

$1.25 Gordon Silk Fiber Hose, full fashioned seam,
all shades, at ..... . .

th tl ln the PulDit and assisting
i"'jgram were Rev. Dr. John Ladies' heavy weight black cotton hose, aJ '"izesPRISONERS HAVE GOOD DINNER.'f Hurt. 19ction: Rev

who pronounced the invo-- J
H. McCracken, who gave - at . . ... ...scripture reading; Rev. Dr." J. "C.

Rev. J. T. Johnson, who
Fe?ers, and

Chicken and Fresh Pork on Menu at
County Prison Institutions.

-- Turkey and cranberry sauce were
mlaoincr frnm - the tv pmi i f th' ThanVs.

(In...
""uunced the uituon, ana tnePeakf'rs. -- -
'tone i .i ' vic wa,B a nota- -

Ladies' lisle finished seamless hose, black or w ii2,
35c quality, at

Ladies' 50c mercerized lisle Hose, black or white,
at. .

IlllOtUQ .. w 'y

erivfng dinners served the . inmates of
five sons. These champions of right
waged a war of many years in defense
of religious liberty. God was on their
side and they triumphed.

The'intimate story of the wars given

.... w.h, auu. religious lire"ilm the various county institutions yestermgton.

27c
39c
39c

day, but they all had a good dinner
and they were ; thankful for the extra
dishes of which they were privileged Ladies' outsize lisle finished Hose, black or white,

50c quality, atto- - partake.
Supt. F. J. Dempsy, of the county

$1.59 Ladies' Thread Silk, full fashioned Hose,
blacks and all colors, at

$1.75 Ladies' Thread Silk, full fashioned Hose,
black and all colors, at

$2.00 Gordon No. 300 Thread Silk Hose, full fash-
ioned, all shades, at

home, "said that the people under his
suDervision were well pleased with Ladies' 60c full fashioned, mercerized lisle Hose,

: 49cblack only, attheir Thanksgiving dinner and enjoyed
it to the fullest extent. The menu in

"THE LOVE MILL," PLEASED
' 01 Severest Musical Comedies
"e nf tt Durin th Season.
i or cleverest musical come- -
,,ta '7 season, --The Love Mill,"
inct. I Jat the Academy yesterday,nd niSht. With an attrac-s- w

nd. excellent voices thePlot of the- play was pre- -
i apPreciative audiences at
i the6 the Cotton Blossoms Grow,"
, naving received non

x -

cluded chicken, fresh pork, frutt, pie, 3T1and in fact, everything that goes to BOYS' HOSEmake a good dinner.
The prisoners in the jail, which num

ber only six, had equally as good a

in the books of the Maccabees shows
these men to have been warriors of
no mean prowress. Many precedents
were established by them. One . was
the righteousness of self-defen- se on
the Sabbath. When Judas Maccabeus
at the close of the third year of con-
flict recaptured Jerusalem, he cleansed
the temple, threw out the heathen
statues and rededicated the altar to
the worship of the one God. This took
place on the 25th day of the Hebrew
month Kisley and the anniversary is
now celebrated as the. feast of reded-
ication. A curious feature of the festi-
val is found in the practice of light-
ing one candle on the first evening,
two on the second, three on the third,
etc., until the eighth day is reached.
This is based upon- - an Incident in thecapture of Jerusalem relating to -- a
legendary cuse of oil that ordinarily
lasted by for") one day, but on. this oc-
casion miraculously burned ' for eight
days until the supply could be

111 this n I .

repast as did those at the county home,
but Jailor R. L. Harker also found is
necessary to substitute chicken for tur-
key.

The inmates at the workhouse and
the chaingang force were also provid-
ed with a good dinner.

c bv iv "u"'",ir- - ine noveltym and Jane Martinily th- - . was
W wV,;,r "'e attraction on the

L"e work ofm hv : "Peggy,"

Boys' heavy lxl ribbed bldek Hose, 50c quality, all Q.A
sizes, at OeC

Boys' heavy 2x2 ribbed Black Hose, 50c quality, all Q A
sizes, at OUC

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
Misses' fine ribbed black lisle finished Hose, seconds, - Q

all sizes, at . . ..... JL C
Misses' fine ribbed black lisle finished Hose, first OT,quality, all sizes, at a I C

0u?h the dlth Powers all
tssed n V serving of praise. NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

MEN'S HALF HOSE
Men's low grade cotton Half Hose, black or white,

20c quality, at , ;
Men's 25c lisle finished Half Hose, black or colors,

at ....
Men's 25c lisle finished Half Hose, black or colors,
. slightly second
Men's mercerized lisle Half Hose, black or colors,

50c quality, at
Men's 50c silk fibre Half Hose, : black and colors,

at . : . . . . '. ...... . . . . ... . . . .
Men's 65c heavy weight silk fibre Half Hose, black

only, at . . . ..... ........
Men's 75c fancy silk Half Hose,

y she pbcm """"""s stage person- -
5t tv, wn the audience and Jeff Davis Council, Jr. O. TJ. A. M. e--m until th

10c
19c
15c
29c
29c
47c
59c

last.
KEXXETH GRAY ELLIS

av , , re,,"onltls at James
Misses' 50c mercerized lisle hose, very fine ribbed, QQi I

lect Officers for Enauin&r Year.
The annual election of officers of

Jeff Davis council, No. 63, Junior Order
United American Mechanics, took place
at the meeting held in - the council
room last' night," as follows:

Junior past councillor, A. J. Beach;
councillor, S. ;F. Garrison; vice-councill- or,

George T. . Grotgen, Jr.; .record-
ing secretary, John ; E. Wood; assist-
ant recording.'-secretary- r Carl Marsh-bur- n:

financial secretary, Hardy . La--

Fhs of " "is. eight years, 10
Ellw x- - sc- - son of Mr. and Mrs Kau sizes, atL.,: ",d"a ock streets, died

L"'51!1 at James Walker Children's fine ribbed black hose, small sizes only, 15c!'ions f
" T'1' Allowing two 'on. 25c quality, at ..........

and r,n. J:eru..n,tls. one last Sun.
Ml thaV :. " . w ednesday. tn 8ni

Interment at Clarendon.
Following the funeral conducted

from Immanuel' Presbyterian church
by Rev. D. T. Caldwell, ; pastor, at 2
6'clock yesterday afternoon, the re-
mains of J. B.. Bonum, who died as a
result' of injuries after having tteen
struck by an automobile Monday night,
were sent to Clarendon, wfiere inter-
ment will be made today. Pallbearers
were selected from the three orders
of which Mr. Bonum" was a member,-a- s

follows: D. H. Williams .and H. W.
Branch, Immanuel. Presbyterian Broth-
erhood; Lonnie Howard and - W. W.
James, Sheet Metalworkers union, No.
668; Edward Register'avtd .W.-HV'Hat- t-:

"'ii. fnl,, W1 surgeons could do.
"ies hi.tn. parents v, ; j

, "o sisters: oj BurY"ea
.!r?l arra ne brother- -

' The BMk-Wil-M

Nier; treasurer,. W. "J.' Bradshaw; "con-
ductor, J.--. D. Cox; . warden, George T.
Grotgen; inside sentinel,:. William.. B.
Campbell; outBi.de .sentinel, --John . "H.
Benton; chaplain; Rev. D.' T.; Caldwell;
trustee,- - J. ' A. Kelly, '.Woodus Kellum,
B. F. BrittSUir. . .

The Installation,, of. the .'iew. officers
will take place atJ the flrtt meeting to
be held ln which - will be on
the first Thursday nlghC i f-

-
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eg "Dv.x,ICls are nQt com.
VdeCaaSld Was a brieht little fel-mfi- "al

favorite.' Many
ved o ved 0Pnes.8ymPathy cammon, GeorgeCWashiWton . council,

No, 67, Jl O. U- - A. M.
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